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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

By Ivan Ziegler 

SAVE THESE DATES 
 

Feb. 8—Meeting at Ben’s Deli 
 

March 5—World Friendship Day 
Luncheon 

 

 I am thrilled to be returning as President of our Friendship Force 
chapter for 2017, as we enjoy the 40th anniversary year of FFI together. We have an 
exciting year of activities planned. First, however, I want to thank Jackie Agdern for 
serving as President for the past two years. Her dedicated service to FFLI has been 
greatly appreciated. Jackie will continue to serve our club as Membership Chair, a posi-
tion that is a vitally important role as we need to grow now more than ever. 

I am truly grateful for our members who will be joining Jackie and me on the Exec. 
Board for the coming year. Richard Erckert continues as Treasurer in addition to being 
chief architect and editor for our website www.ffli.net. Please take a few minutes to 
access the website and update yourself on all that it offers. Jeanne Heend and Sheila 
Ziegler will serve as Programming co-chairs, and they have planned a wonderful sched-
ule of meetings and events. Jeanne  with Bobbi Zorn and Jackie Agdern serve as our 
newsletter editors. Jim Glasser starts his second year as Publicity Chair. Jim is always 
looking for new ways to publicize our club and events, and he welcomes your sugges-
tions. Gerry Pollatos will serve in a new position as club historian; please give him any 
memorabilia and records that should be retained for the future. Claudia Erckert as an 
Incoming ED and Kathy Daly and Joel Weidenbaum, as co secretaries, complete the 
Exec Board. Thank you all. 

In addition to enjoyable meetings planned for the year, we will be hosting the Flathead 
Valley, Montana club in June and the Wellington, New Zealand club in October, and our 
club will be visiting Costa Rica in February and Huntsville, Alabama in October. 

 Your participation in our activities has never been more critical for the success of our 
club. A great deal of the work is being shouldered by only a few people, especially our 
Board members. Sheila is also serving as Costa Rica outbound ED; Richard is also the 
outbound ED for Huntsville and I am also the club’s Exchange Coordinator and the ED 
for the Wellington inbound exchange. Over the past year we have lost some of our 
active members so it’s up to the rest of us to step up. All of you have indicated on your 
membership renewal forms how you will volunteer your time to our organization. Be it 
working on a committee, assisting on our inbound exchanges as a home host, dinner 
host or day host, or running a club event, we need your involvement. Our leaders will 
be contacting you for your assistance; please be generous with your time. The success 
of our year depends on it. 
 
I look forward to enjoying our club’s activities with you! 

http://www.facebook.com/friendshipforcelongisland
http://www.facebook.com/friendshipforcelongisland
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Membership News 
  by Jackie Agdern 

 

 

As the new Membership Chairperson, I am excited to serve in this position.  This past year, several 

active members, who will be sorely missed, have moved out-of-state.  This leaves a big void for our 

club.  Therefore, with everyone’s help we need to intentionally work extra hard to increase our ac-

tive membership.  There will be at least 3 “Meet & Greet” gatherings scheduled during the year to 

introduce new prospective members to our mission and the history of FFI.  I ask that when you 

meet people who show some interest, mention we have these gatherings.  Get their contact infor-

mation, and please forward it to me so I may send out invitations.  

The latest 2017 Membership List has been sent to you.   You will receive any additions or changes 

as they occur along with new members’ contact information. 

With great anticipation, I look forward to celebrating World Friendship Day (March 5th ) with 

you, and welcoming many host families with their foreign students.   

Let this year, FFI’s 40th Anniversary, be a great one! 

And, now I would like to introduce and welcome our newest FFLI member, Janet Ullrich: 

————————————————————————————————————————————-

I am excited to be a new member of the Friendship Force, which I have heard about for years from 

my dear friend, Kathy Daly.  My husband and I have been avid travelers around the world for many 

years and loved exploring new places.  I am a solo traveler now, but I look forward to continuing to 

explore this incredible world .  The Friendship Force al-

lows members to do this in a more intimate way than I 

have done so in the past, and that is what drew me to 

join. 

Born in Brooklyn, raised in Queens, I reside in Syosset 
where I have lived and raised my three sons for the past 
39 years.  While raising my boys, I did administrative 
work in several school districts on Long Island before re-
turning to school to obtain a Registered Nurse degree.  
After completion, I focused my work life on children with 

disabilities through not-for-profit agencies.  I retired from my work life as Executive Director of 
Long Island Families Together, Inc., a not-for-profit serving families with children with mental 
health issues. 
 
In this chapter of my life I enjoy my gifts of 5 delicious grandchildren, adventures with good 

friends, reading, being outdoors with nature and grateful for each day here on Mother Earth.  

——————————————————————————————————————————— 
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MEMBER & CLUB CELEBRATIONS 

February Birthdays and Anniversaries 

5— Lori Axinn 

7—Ivan Ziegler 

14— Sue Roscoe 

March Birthdays and Anniversaries  

7—Jeanne Heend 

17— Jackie Agdern 

22—Claudia Erckert 

29—Harriet  Weidenbaum 

April Birthdays  and Anniversaries 

4—Emma Bluestone 

6—Jerry Axinn 

8—Jim Glasser 

21—Harold Ostrow 

 

 

February March April May 
8—Membership 

meeting and lunch at 

Ben’s Deli at 

12:15pm—reserve 

2—Executive Board 

Meeting at 7PM at 

Jackie Agdern’s home 

TBD—Executive 
Board Meeting 

TBD—Executive Board 

Meeting 

21-28—Outbound 

Exchange to Heredia, 

Costa Rica 

5—World Friendship 

Day Luncheon—

reserve now 

19—Membership 
meeting and lunch 
at Ayhan’s in Port 
Washington at 
12:30pm 

8—Membership 

meeting & dinner 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS 

         Meetings & Events 
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Fort Worth Outbound Exchange 

                               Jerry Axinn—ED 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Our Texas Experience 

About a dozen FFLI members arrived in Fort Worth, Texas this past November 2.  We had a pot-

luck dinner with some unusual Texas dishes made with ingredients and spices not familiar to us.  

The Fort Worth people were very welcoming and anxious to show us the town’s highlights. Fort 

Worth is call the “Gateway to the West” and we saw the Cowgirl Museum and the Civil War Mu-

seum.  We toured the BNSF Railway headquarters that controls most of the railway action out 

west.  We saw Bass Hall, a new spectacular Art Nouveau concert hall, entirely paid for by contri-

butions. 

Their art museums, Sid Richardson, Kimbell and Amon Carter were world class for western, tradi-

tional and modern art.  We took the Stockyard Tour, saw the Pawnee Bill Western show and had 

good seats for an authentic rodeo, which was the real highlight for me. (Editors note—from 

Jeanne—it was for me too, until I found out how they make the horses buck). They took us on a 

tour of a very handsome modern Temple and a restored Log Cabin Village.  Their farewell dinner 

was at a member’s house with a potluck dinner and a guitarist, and we all sang “New York, New 

York” and “Deep in the Heart of Texas”. 

The hosts and members of Forth Worth Friendship Club were very friendly and hospitable and a 

good time was had by all. 

The Fort Worth Club at our  

farewell dinner  
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Cattle Drive 

Sheila & Gerry at Ft. Worth Water 

Gardens 

Frances & Brenda with their home host 

outside Civil War Museum 
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Angel on façade of Bass Concert 

Hall 
Mural of cattle drive in 

downtown Ft. Worth 

Botanical Gardens—Rose gar-

den minus the roses.  Built 

during the Depression in 

1930s. 

Ivan & Mark at Ft. Worth Water        

Gardens 
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Downtown Ft. Worth 

Jackie, Lori, Jerry & Ivan at Ft. Worth 

Water Gardens 

 

Jeanne, Mark & Gail at Risky’s 

BBQ in Fort Worth 
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2017—2018  Upcoming  Exchanges 
 By Ivan Ziegler, Exchange Coordinator 

 

 

 
 

We will have an outbound exchange to Costa Rica (Sheila Ziegler, ED) from February 21-28, 2017, and 
an outbound exchange to Huntsville, Alabama (Richard Erckert, ED) October 18-25, 2017.   We will 
have incoming exchanges from Flathead, Montana (Claudia Erckert, ED) June 19-26, 2017 and from 
Wellington, New Zealand  (Ivan Ziegler, ED) October 4-11, 2017.  Please contact the EDs to indicate 
how you would like to be involved in each of these exchanges. 

Huntsville, Alabama Costa Rica 

Our plans for 2018 are firming up.  We expect to have an outbound domestic exchange to Flat-

head, Montana in the summer of 2018 and  an inbound domestic exchange from San Diego in 

the Fall of 2018.  For foreign exchanges, we expect an inbound exchange from Hamilton/

Burlington , Canada in the Summer of 2018 and are hoping for an outbound exchange to South 

Africa sometime in 2018.  
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Publicity 

By Jim Glasser 

 

 

 

    

             Page from Applause! 

Landmark on Main Street 

Located in Port Washington, Landmark on Main Street is a community-based pre-
senter of world-class arts and cultural programs for audiences of all ages and socio-
economic backgrounds. Through their diverse programming, they  “enhance the 
spirit of the community” for their neighbors on Long Island, in Queens, Brooklyn, 
Manhattan and beyond. Friendship Force Long Island placed an ad in 
their “Applause!” playbill for the 2016-2017 season.  “Applause!” is distributed to 
approximately 13,000 audience members during the season.    

 

Skorpios Diner  

Thanks to the generosity of Gerry Pollatos, a FFLI ad will shortly be included on 
placemats at    Skorpios Diner in Huntington.   
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Membership & Renewal Application 

Please assist us in keeping your contact information current 

 

Name:_________________________________________Date__________________________ 

Address:_____________________________________________________________________ 

City/Town:___________________________________________________________________ 

State/Zip:____________________________________________________________________ 

Home Phone:_____________________________________________Birthdate____________ 

Cell Phone:___________________________________________________________________ 

E-Mail:__________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Please send Membership dues ($65/pp) payable to “FFLI” with completed 2 page application 
to:   

 Jackie Agdern 

6 Summerfield Ct. 

Deer Park NY 11729    
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION—Participation Form 

 

Incoming Exchanges, whether international or domestic, are the essence of our existence.  
They take place two weeks each year and are generally scheduled a year in advance.  In-
coming Exchanges need the participation of each one of us in order to be successful. 
 

We need YOUR commitment for both the preparation and operation of these two annual 
exchanges.  Even if you cannot be available during the exchange week itself, we need your 
participation in the planning and coordination of events for the weeks involved. 
 

Please make your commitments now for the coming year by selecting at least two (2) items 
in the EXCHANGE column and two (2) items in the three columns under COMMITTEE WORK.  
We cannot succeed without YOU! 

Flathead, Montana: June 19-26, 2017 
Wellington, New Zealand:  October 4-11, 2017 

YOUR COMMITMENT  =  OUR SUCCESS! 

Name: __________________________________ 

 

Incoming Exchanges Membership Com-

mittee 

Publicity Committee Programming Com-

mittee 

____Co-Exchange Director ____ Meet & Greet ____ Facebook ____Regular Meeting 

Programs  

____Planning Committee ____ Computer Skills ____ Website Special Events: 

____ Home Host ____ Buddy  with new 

member 

____ Brochure      

Distribution 

    ___ World Friendship 

Day—March 

____ Dinner Host ____ Phone Calls ____ Speaker for  

outside event 

    ___Pool Party—July/

August 

____ Day Host ____ New member 

packets 

Newsletter     ___Over 50’s Fair—

September 

____ Plan a day/activity  ____ Photography     ___Holiday Party-

December 

____ Brochure/Program 

____ Photography 

 ____ Articles 

____ Computer skills 

    ___Other 


